SHPE Cal Poly
3rd General Meeting
October 19th, 2017

Please sign in at:
www.shpe.calpoly.edu/signin
Irvin Lazaro
Vice President of Membership
calpoly.shpe.membership@gmail.com
Career Boot Camp with NSBE and Lockheed Martin

Workshops including
  • resume writing
  • personal branding
  • behavioral interviewing

Tentatively: Building 26 Room 104 at 7:10 pm on Wednesday 10/25
Outreach Opportunity: BAE Day!

- **When**: This Saturday October 21st
- **Time**: Any 1 hour slot between 9am and 2pm
- **Where**: 38-202
- **What**: fun hands-on engineering activity with kids
- To sign up, email [calpolyshpe.outreach@gmail.com](mailto:calpolyshpe.outreach@gmail.com) or talk to Saraith
SHPE Tour Ambassadors Training

**When**: Saturday October 21st  
**Time**: 3pm-5pm  
**Where**: 38-202

Tours will start at the beginning of next quarter

For any questions, talk to Saraith or Josue after the meeting
SHPE Jr. Outreach Event

Come join SHPE Jr. in our outreach event in Santa Maria High School and have some fun doing a cool roller coaster activity!

When: Friday, October 27th
Time: 2pm to 5pm
Where: Santa Maria High School

If interested email shpejr.calpoly@gmail.com
T-Shirt Design Competition!!!!

Are you creative? Love to doodle in class!? Show your INNER ARTIST by designing the 2017-2018 SHPE T-Shirt!

**Rules:** Include as many engineering disciplines as possible (ie: civil, mechanical, computer, bmed) and have SHPE written somewhere. Use your imagination!

Email your Designs with the subject "T-Shirt Design Competition" to Daniel "Coco Butter":
calpolyshpe.pr@gmail.com
T-Shirt Design Competition!!!!

**Reward**: Bragging rights + Pride + One of these Awesome Prizes!!!!
Bomba Blast

When: Saturday October 21st
Time: 9:30am - 3:30pm
Where: Google Campus in Mountain View, CA